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Carla R. Cannon is the National Best Selling Author of the books: The Power
in Waiting and A Single Woman's Focus and also the CEO of Carla R. Cannon
Enterprises in which she houses her coaching firm, Inspiring Hearts Coaching
Institute (where she serves as a high level book coach & assist aspiring authors
into becoming published authors) as well as her mentoring company:
Trailblazers Academy and book publishing company: Cannon Publishing
In addition to what is mentioned above Carla also has a custom clothing line:
Kingdom Focus in which she launched at her annual Women of Standard
event on October 25, 2014 in Durham, North Carolina. Carla serves as a
conference host and radio personality of The Carla Cannon Show! Carla is
committed to not only empowering others but also equipping them with the
necessary tools they need to be successful and life out their life’s purpose!
Carla is also the Founder of the Women of Standard Network (which includes
Women of Standard Magazine) where professional women meet, build &
expand together. Carla is extremely passionate about women coming together
with one common goal & that is to up-build the Kingdom of God and to do so in
a spirit of excellence.
Here is what Carla said in a most recent interview, "Beyond all of the great
works the Lord has set before me and allowed me to partake in, I am simply a
woman after God's own heart. In everything I do my number one focus is to
spread the love of Jesus because without the love of God none of this would be
possible for my life and I'd have nothing to share with others. I like to consider
myself as the female version of David. No matter how bad I messed up I still
had a heart, hunger and severe appetite for the things of God and my goal is to
spread this message of hope to the nations and do so unapologetically!
Therefore, in spite of the many books I write, products I create & events I host,
I am simply a woman who is madly in love with Jesus and my mission is to
make Him famous!"

www.CarlaCannon.com
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Carla currently owns & operates Cannon
Publishing where she has been afforded the
opportunity to assist aspiring authors into
becoming published authors. She also serves as
a high level book coach to several via her
company: Inspiring Hearts Coaching Institute.

CANNON PUBLISHING
WHERE WE MAKE YOUR DREAM A REALITY

What others are saying about:
The Power in Waiting
"This book is good for those struggling with identifying
their life's purpose, wrestling with doubt, or need
clarity as it relates to their overall walk with God."Arley Smith

Defining the Pearl in You Coaching Program:
"This program has given me so much clarity of who I
am, my purpose as well as helped increase my confidence
tremendously!"- Mariel Torres
A Single Woman's Focus:
"What an amazing blessing! My heart is forever touched
as well as my mind. So much wisdom of how to prepare to
be a kingdom woman and wife God created you to be."Tiffany Jacobsen

Here's what a few had to say:

“Carla’s book coaching program has been very instrumental in helping me transition from being a
writerto becoming a published author. Her sincere passion to serve her clients is reflected in her
thorough work and her commitment to follow through in a spirit of excellence.”- Tonika Breeden

“What I love about Carla is that she is genuine and straight to the point, but in a loving way. By the time you
are done, you will have gained such a wealth of knowledge that you can professionally and creatively
represent your book with confidence.”- Rita Chapman

www.CarlaCannon.com
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Carla is available for the following (but not limited to):

Workshop Topics Include:

Defining the Pearl in You (Teaching women & young girls how to value who they are, operate in
confidence, ask for what they want & then execute the plan/vision!)
Break the Cycle (Teaching others how to get from where they are to where they desire to be by identifying
& getting rid of bad habits, developing new ones and conducting a self-evaluation of where you are, how you
arrived there & developing a plan to get un-stuck!)
The Power In Waiting (Empowerment session in which Carla teaches how to not grow weary in well
doing & how to focus on what God SAID in spite of what one may currently see. Teaching is based off of
the 7 chapters of her book.)
Write the Book Already! How to Write a Best Selling Book in 7 Days: (Carla shares her process of how
she wrote her National Best Selling Book, The Power in Waiting in 7 Days. She shares how she developed
the content, published and marketed her book by creating her own platform. Here she teaches aspiring
authors (as well as established authors) how to rid themselves of procrastination & Write the Book Already!)
How to Build Your Business While Working a 9 to 5 (Carla shares the process of how she was able to
leave her 9 to 5 job in 2014 but it did not take place without identifying her goals, developing a strategic plan
of action and having the courage to execute the plan!)
A Single Woman’s Focus (Carla empowers single women on how to wait & date
God’s way. Based off of her new best selling book, A Single Woman’s Focus:
Every Ruth Needs a Naomi.)
Why I Execute (Here Carla teaches the importance of establishing your
“Why” in whatever you do in life & how to finish what you start!)
"Carla's expertise in getting unstuck and how to get the fire started
within was exactly what our audience needed! Her transparency &
unadulterated truths were of great value as well. We look forward
to further collaborations with her in the future!"- Herlene AncarCEO of WHATUSAY Productions
Are you interested in booking Carla for your upcoming event,
conference, workshop, seminar, or as a speaker for your organization or
ministry?” Please contact : Glenda Kelly at: Admin@CarlaCannon.com.
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Minister | Speaker | Coach

| Author | Publisher

"When you position yourself properly you no longer have to chase
opportunities but opportunities will chase YOU!"

CARLA R. CANNON

www.CarlaCannon.com

